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FOR ANADROMOUS AND CATADROMOUS 
SPECIES, SUCCESSFUL UPSTREAM 
MIGRATION OF ADULTS AND JUVENILES, 
RESPECTIVELY, CREATES DEMANDS FOR 
SUCCESSFUL DOWNSTREAM MIGRATION 
OF JUVENILES AND ADULTS, 
RESPECTIVELY
On 23 October 2000, the "Directive 2000/60/EC of 
the European Parliament and of the Council 
establishing a framework for the Community action in 
the field of water policy" or, in short, the EU Water 
Framework Directive …..came into force
Council Regulation (EC) No 1100/2007 of 18 
September 2007 establishing measures for the 
recovery of the stock of European eel
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•VOLTAGE GRADIENT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ELECTRIC 
FIELD (v/cm)
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Country Location Rationale Species Control direction Installation
Norway Litldalselva Gyrodactylus salaris  infestation Atlantic salmon Upstream
Drammen Gyrodactylus salaris  infestation Atlantic salmon Upstream
Laerdalselva Gyrodactylus salaris  infestation Atlantic salmon Upstream
Mesna Exclusion of a nuisance species Northern Pike Downstream
Rygene (Nidelva) Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream +
Evenstad (Nidelva) Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream
Bjelland (Mandal) Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream
Kjeldal Lock (Telemark Canal) Exclusion from upstream lakes Northern Pike Upstream +
Sweden Forshaga (Claralven) Guiding upstream migrants Atlantic salmon Upstream
UK Pitlochry (Tummel) Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream
Mossford Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream
Shin Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream
Beeston Weir (Trent) Exclusion from draft tubes Freshwater fish species Upstream +
Switzerland Vessey (Arve) Exclusion from tailrace Brown trout Upstream +
Ireland Ardnacrusha (Shannon) Exclusion from tailrace Atlantic salmon Upstream
Exclusion from tailrace Sea Lamprey Upstream
Exclusion from headrace canal European eel Downstream
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Video Monitoring of Salmon 
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Nidelva in Arendal in 2014
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